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Yield Behavior of Commercial Al-Si Alloys 
in the Semisolid State
Q.Y. PAN, D. APELIAN, and A.N. ALEXANDROU
Systematic experimental work and modeling efforts have been conducted to characterize the yield behav-
ior of commercial aluminum alloys in the semisolid state. In this study, extensive compression experiments
were performed to measure the yield stress of semisolid aluminum slurries at high solid fractions (0.5
to 1.0), and a cone penetration method was employed to measure yield stress at low solid fractions
(0.5). A functional relationship between yield stress and temperature/solid fraction has been established
for these alloys. The effect of the processing route on the resultant yield stress of the material in the
semisolid state was studied by evaluating commercial A356 billets manufactured via magnetohydrody-
namic stirring, grain refining, and UBE’s new rheocasting (NRC) processes, respectively. Detailed
microstructure observations and image analyses reveal that the difference in yield-stress values among
the alloys evaluated is intricately related to the semisolid structure. At a given solid fraction, the yield
stress of semisolid slurries depends on microstructural indices (i.e., entrapped-liquid content, shape factor
of the alpha phase, and the alpha particle size). In addition, numerical simulation results indicate that
the finite yield stress of semisolid metals plays a significant role in determining the flow pattern during
die filling. Depending on processing conditions, five distinct filling patterns (shell, disk, mound, bubble,
and transition) have been identified and confirmed through experimental observations. Recent simulations
demonstrate that the finite yield stress is also responsible for flow instabilities encountered in commercial
forming operations, such as “toothpaste behavior.” Specifically, most flow instabilities can be avoided
by properly controlling processing parameters and the initial semisolid microstructure. A stability map
that provides a control guide for semisolid processing has been developed and is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
SEMISOLID metal processing of aluminum alloys is a
relatively new technology having distinct advantages over
traditional near-net-shaping technologies, such as low cycle
time, increased die life, reduced porosity, and improved
mechanical properties. As most novel technologies progress,
commercial applications precede the development of the sci-
ence base. Although there have been several successful com-
mercialization campaigns with 356 and 357 Al–based alloys
in the automotive industry (i.e., automobile wheels, engine
brackets, brake master cylinders, etc.),[1–5] semisolid metal
processing has not been widely adopted in the metal-casting
industry. A fundamental knowledge base of the flow behavior
of semisolid materials will allow one to establish the critical
measures for process control.
Process robustness and quality-assurance measures are
based on a thorough understanding of the rheological behav-
ior of semisolid metal slurries. However, the sensitivity of
the semisolid slurry to temperature variations, coupled with
its history-dependent rheological properties, makes process
control a challenge. In recent years, considerable efforts have
been devoted to understanding the complex rheology of semi-
solid metal slurries.[6–10] The current understanding is based
on the fact that under steady-state conditions, the semisolid
slurry behaves as a shear-thinning (pseudoplastic) fluid,
wherein the effective viscosity decreases with increasing
shear rate. However, under rapid transient conditions, the
semisolid slurry behaves as a shear-thickening fluid, i.e.,
where the effective viscosity increases with increasing shear
rate.[6–9] Specifically, at low shear rates, the semisolid slurry
has a finite yield stress, similar to Bingham-type fluids.
A semisolid metal slurry is a mixture of liquid metal and
solid particles attained either by lowering the temperature
of the alloy melt into the two-phase range, or by heating the
semisolid billet into the two-phase range. The latter is named
the thixocasting route, and the former is termed the rheo-
casting route. The difference is that in the rheocasting route,
the slurry is available at the instant the melt temperature is
lowered; however, in the thixocasting route, one needs to
apply a certain amount of stress for the semisolid slurry to
flow. The solid particles have, predominantly, a globular
shape during the reheating stage. In essence, the rheologi-
cal behavior of semisolid metal slurries is similar to that of
viscoplastic materials such as concentrated suspensions,
pastes, foodstuffs, emulsions, and foams. This class of mater-
ials is characterized by the existence of a yield stress, which
implies that the material behaves as a “solid” if the applied
stress is below the yield stress; however, if the applied stress
exceeds the yield stress, the material will flow and show liq-
uidlike behavior.
The yield stress in a semisolid metal is the result of a con-
tinuous solid-skeleton matrix formed by welded particles,
physical crowding of particles, or other interparticle inter-
actions during processing. The presence of a distinct yield
stress in a semisolid material significantly modifies its rhe-
ological behavior. Alexandrou et al.[10] numerically inves-
tigated the inertial, viscous, and finite yield-stress effects on
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the filling of semisolid materials in a two-dimensional cavity
and showed that the filling pattern is significantly different
when the yield stress is accounted for in the simulation. Five
distinct flow patterns are identified in a wide range of
Reynolds and Bingham numbers experienced in semisolid
processing when a yield stress with an arbitrary upper limit
of 70,000 Pa is considered. These are the shell, disk, mound,
bubble, and transition filling patterns. More importantly,
all these flow patterns have been observed by several
researchers[11–14] in semisolid 356 and 357 alloys. Recent
studies by Alexandrou et al.[10,15] have pointed out that the
yield stress of semisolid metals is responsible for flow insta-
bilities encountered in semisolid processing such as “tooth-
paste behavior,” etc. Specifically, it was found that most
flow instabilities can be avoided by controlling processing
parameters, and a stability map has been developed for semi-
solid metal process control.
Although yield stress has a profound influence on the per-
formance of semisolid metals during processing, currently
there are no quantitative yield-stress data available for com-
mercial semisolid aluminum alloys. In this particular work,
systematic experiments have been carried out to characterize
the yield behavior of aluminum alloys in the semisolid state.
A relationship of yield stress as a function of temperature/
solid fraction, as well as processing method, has been estab-
lished for these alloys. In addition, extensive microstructure
observations and image analyses were conducted to understand
the effect of various processing parameters on the observed
yield behavior. The results of yield-stress measurements, along
with analyses of the yield-stress effect on the rheological
behavior of semisolid metals, are presented and discussed
subsequently.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Methodology
Although great efforts have been made to develop new
measurement methodologies to characterize the yield stress
of viscoplastic materials in recent years, there is no stan-
dard technique or instrument that is applicable for semisolid
metals. There are several techniques, which are currently
used to determine the yield stress of viscoplastic materials;
these are based directly or indirectly on the general definition
of yield stress as the limit between flow and nonflow
conditions. Some examples of these techniques are stress
relaxation/growth experiments, creep/recovery experiments,
the static-equilibrium method, the vane method, oscillatory
tests, etc. A detailed description and an analysis of these tech-
niques have been presented.[16]
Determining the yield behavior in semisolid metals is
more difficult than in viscoplastic materials, because of sev-
eral system constraints such as elevated temperatures and
large variations in the solid fraction with varying tempera-
tures. Different methods need to be used to characterize the
rheological properties of semisolid metals within the two-
phase region, to take into account the increasing volume
fraction of solid present with decreasing temperatures. In
this study, two different methodologies were employed. The
compression method was used to evaluate the yield stress
of semisolid metals at high solid fractions ( fs  0.5 to 1.0),
and a cone penetration technique was developed and utilized
to measure yield stress at low solid fractions (fs  0.5).
B. Compression Method
The experimental apparatus consists of an Instron universal
testing machine with a high-temperature chamber, a data-
acquisition system, as well as a high-speed television camera.
The temperature chamber provides an accurately controlled
environment, in which a high-speed convection fan ensures
uniform distribution of temperature. The temperature variation
in a sample during an experimental run is less than 1 °C in
the temperature range investigated (545 °C to 595 °C). Specifi-
cally, a transparent window in front of the chamber provides
access for in-situ flow observations of the semisolid sample
during compression. To ensure accurate measurements of
applied force, two small load cells with maximum values of
100 and 500 N each were used.
Compression experiments were performed between two
parallel plates, as illustrated in Figure 1. In order to minimize
friction, the plates and the end faces of the specimens were
coated with a thin layer of boron nitride lubricant. At each
temperature, at least three measurements were conducted
to ensure repeatability. After compression, the specimen was
water quenched and sectioned along the longitudinal and
transverse sections for metallographic observation and image
analysis.
For semisolid/viscoplastic materials, yield stress is a shear-
rate-dependent property. In principle, if the shear stress tends
to a constant value when the shear rate is close to zero, this
value is the “true” yield stress (i.e., Bingham yield stress).
In practice, it is impossible to measure the shear stress at an
actual zero shear rate, because each experimental apparatus
has a low shear-rate limit. It is suggested that one should
use as low a shear-rate value as possible to obtain the “true”
yield stress. In our measurements, a low shear rate of 5 
104 s1 was used, and the yield stress was designated as
the peak stress on the measured true stress–true strain curve.
To simulate the commercial heating cycles experienced
in semisolid processing, a specific specimen reheating pro-
cedure was used. The procedure involved a two-step heating
Fig. 1—Schematic diagram of compression method.
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cycle, in which the chamber was heated and maintained at
the desired temperature; the specimen was then put into the
chamber to shorten the reheating time. In the temperature
range investigated (545 °C to 595 °C), the typical reheat-
ing time was between 18 and 30 minutes.
C. Cone Penetration Method
The cone penetration method is a technique that is cur-
rently being used in civil engineering to quantify the yield
stress of soils and foundations. In this study, this technique
has been modified to characterize the yield stress of semi-
solid metals at low solid fractions (fs  0.5).
Figure 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating the principle
of the cone penetration method, where a cone of angle 2
is sunk into the surface of a semisolid metal under a constant
force (F ). As the cone penetrates, the area of shear between
the cone and the semisolid metal/fluid increases, leading to
a progressive decrease in the shear stress. When the shear
stress equals the yield stress of the semisolid metal, the cone
stops at a final indentation depth (Z ). The yield stress (0)
can be determined from the following equation, derived from
a vertical force balance on the cone:
[1]
Where K is a geometrical factor that depends on the cone
angle, the area of contact, and the shear-stress distribution
at the shear surface. A simple expression for K can be
obtained by assuming that the shear stress at equilibrium is
uniform along the contact area. Thus,
[2]
By taking into account the spread of the plastic deformation
into the volume around the cone, a more accurate equation
for K is obtained:
K 
1
p
 cos2a  cot a
t0  K 
F
Z2
(a) (b)
Fig. 2—Schematic diagram of cone penetration method: (a) principle and (b) experimental apparatus.
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Table I lists the values of K for some specific angles.
The cone penetrator used in this study was made of stain-
less steel, with a dimension of 20 mm in diameter and a
semiangle of 30 deg. To minimize friction between the cone
penetrator and the semisolid metal being evaluated, the
surface of the cone penetrator was coated with a thin layer
of boron nitride lubricant. The sample temperature was con-
sidered to be uniform after maintaining it for 1 to 2 minutes.
Subsequently, a constant force was applied to the penetrator.
Yield-stress values were determined by measuring the inden-
tation depth (Z ) and utilizing Eq. [1].
D. Materials
The following commercial billets were used in this study:
magnetohydrodynamically stirred (MHD) A356 and 357;
and grain-refined (GR) A356 and 357 alloys (grain refined
by the addition of an Al-5Ti-1B master alloy). To investigate
the effect of billet-processing method on yield behavior,
SIBLOY* (A356 grain refined by a Si-1B master alloy) and
*SIBLOY is a trademark of Elkem Aluminum ANS, Mosjøen, Norway.
UBE (rheocast) A356 billets were also evaluated. Table II
gives the chemical composition of the alloys investigated.
Two types of cylindrical specimens, 20 mm in diameter
and 20 mm in height as well as 30 mm in diameter and 30 mm
in height, were used for compression and cone penetration
experiments, respectively.
E. Microstructure Characterization
Characterization of the microstructure was performed using
optical microscopy and image analysis (using micro-
GOP2000/S). Three specific structural parameters that have
a significant influence on the rheological properties of semi-
solid slurries were quantified by image analysis. These are
as follows:
(1) alpha particle size, where alpha is the primary phase that
formed during semisolid processing (Dp);
(2) shape factor of the alpha phase (SF); and
(3) entrapped-liquid content in the alpha particles (liquid
enriched in solute surrounding the alpha particles and
entrapped within the alpha particles) (Vf).
In image analysis, the alpha particle size is determined by
[5]
where A is the area of the particle, and the particle size is
the mean value of the total numbers of particles measured.
The shape factor is defined as
[6]SF  P
2
4pA
Dp  2  AAp
where P is the perimeter of the particle. For a perfectly glob-
ular shape, SF is equal to 1. The more irregular the particle,
the higher the shape-factor value.
The entrapped-liquid content is defined as
[7]
Where AEL is the area of the entrapped liquid, and ALiquid is
the area of the entire liquid phase, encompassing the entrap-
ped liquid within the alpha particles as well as the liquid sur-
rounding the alpha particles/islands.
In order to obtain results of statistical significance, more
than 12 images were measured for each sample.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Yield-stress-measurement results of A356 and 357 alloys
as a function of temperature are presented in Section III–A.
Based on calculations of the temperature-solid fraction rela-
tionship of the alloys investigated, the yield-stress–solid-fraction
relationship of each alloy is presented in Section III–B. In
Section III–C, we analyze the effect of the various billet-
processing methods on the resultant yield stress. Metallogra-
phic characterization of the materials is incorporated in the
analyses given as follows.
A. Yield Stress as a Function of Semisolid Metal
Temperature
Figure 3 gives the yield-stress-measurement results of MHD
A356 and GR A356 alloys as a function of temperature. It can
be seen that when in the completely solid state (below 565 °C),
the yield stress of both alloys tends to a constant value. With
increasing temperature, the yield stress decreases slightly. How-
ever, once the two-phase region is reached (when solid and
liquid phases co-exist), the yield stress decreases dramatically.
A significant variation in yield stress (on the order of 100 to
104 kPa) takes place during a small temperature interval
between 570 °C and 580 °C. When the temperature is above
580 °C, the yield stress of the slurry is maintained at a relatively
small value (on the order of 102 to 103 Pa).
Figure 4 gives the yield-stress-measurement results of the
357 alloy as a function of temperature. As expected, the
yield-stress–temperature curve has a similar relationship to
that observed in the A356 alloy. However, compared to
A356, a significant variation in yield stress occurs during a
relatively large temperature interval between 570 °C and
585 °C, leading to a relatively small slope of the yield-
Vf 
AEL
ALiquid
 100 pct
Table II. Chemical Composition of the Alloys Investigated
Composition, Pct
Alloy Si Fe Mn Mg Al
A356 (MHD) 6.92 0.10 0.05 0.25 bal
A356 (GR) 6.85 0.10 0.05 0.33 bal
SIBLOY* 6.86 0.08 0.02 0.28 bal
A356 (UBE) 6.88 0.10 0.05 0.28 bal
357 (MHD) 7.25 0.12 0.01 0.53 bal
357 (GR) 6.59 0.11 0.01 0.52 bal
*B level: 180 ppm.
Table I. Values of Constant K for Some Specific Angles
 10 Deg 15 Deg 25 Deg 30 Deg 40 Deg 50 Deg 60 Deg
K 2.07 0.9567 0.328 0.2134 0.099 0.047 0.021
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Fig. 3—Yield stress of GR A356 and MHDA356 alloys as a function 
of temperature (shear rate: 5  104 s1).
Fig. 4—Yield stress of GR 357 and MHD 357 alloys as a function of
temperature (shear rate: 5  104 s1).
stress–temperature curve. Specifically, the quantitative data
clearly show that the yield-stress value of MHD 357 is
smaller than that of GR A357.
The variation in yield stress is intricately related to the
microstructure evolution of the alloy in the semisolid state.
Figure 5 details the microstructure evolution of the GR A356
alloy in the temperature range of 560 °C to 590 °C. It can be
seen that with increasing temperature from 560 °C to 590 °C,
the microstructure evolves in the following sequence.
Precipitation of many small silicon particles in the interden-
dritic zones : growth of silicon particles : many silicon
particles entrapped within the primary phase due to rapid
grain-boundary movement : partial melting of grain bound-
aries : complete melting of grain boundaries, with a cer-
tain amount of entrapped liquid formed : spheroidization
of primary phase : melting of the primary phase with an
increase of liquid fraction
Analysis of specimens and yield-stress data indicates that the
initial point of yield-stress drop corresponds to the initial stage
of grain-boundary melting, and the sharp drop in yield stress
corresponds to the melting of most of the eutectic phase. Once
homogeneous eutectic melting is completed, the yield stress
is maintained at a low level (on the order of 102 to 103 Pa).
Sannes et al.[17] have measured the yield stress of three
Mg alloys: permanent mold–cast ZE33, AZ91, and SIMA
AZ91. They used a hot torsion setup to measure the yield
stress of the semisolid slurries at high solid fractions, while
a vane method was used to measure yield stress at inter-
mediate and low solid fractions. Their results show that the
yield stress of Mg alloys varies dramatically in the two-
phase region, between 101 and 104 kPa. These results are
similar to the measured values of this study.
A similar range of yield-stress values for a totally differ-
ent set of alloys implies that the yield stress of semisolid slur-
ries is more influenced by physical effects, specifically, effects
such as solid-solid interactions, solid-liquid interactions at
intermediate and/or low solid fractions, as well as the con-
tribution of a coherent solid matrix at high solid fractions.
The quantitative data clearly show that the temperature/solid-
fraction effect is predominant. Therefore, temperature control
is critical in commercial forming operations, particularly for
alloy systems with a relatively small freezing range. A small
temperature variation may result in order-of-magnitude changes
in flow properties.
B. Yield Stress and Fraction of Solid
Owing to differences in composition among the alloys
investigated, a more valuable relationship for the practitioner
will be a relationship between the yield stress and volume
fraction of solid present in the slurry.
Figures 6 and 7 give the temperature-solid fraction curves
of A356 and 357 alloys, respectively. The curves are calcu-
lated based on the Scheil equation using ThermoCalc. In both
figures, the sharp slope-change point corresponds to the melt-
ing of the eutectic phase. Using the calculated data, the yield
stress of the MHD A356 and GR A356 alloys as a function
of solid fraction in the two-phase region was determined, as
shown in Figure 8. It is interesting to note the following.
(1) Under a given solid-fraction value, the yield stress of
the MHD 356 alloy is slightly smaller than that of the
GR A356 alloy in the solid-fraction range of 0.5 to 1.0.
(2) When the solid fraction is less than 0.5, there is no sig-
nificant difference in yield-stress values between the
MHD and GR A356 alloys. With further decreasing solid
fraction, the yield stress of both alloys is maintained at
a low level (on the order of 102 to 103Pa).
(3) Regression analysis on the experimental data indicates
that the yield stress (0)–solid fraction ( fs) relationship
of the A356 alloy can be well fitted by the following
equations:
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When 0.5  fs  1,
[8]
When fs  0.5,
[9]
For MHD A356, the constants a  12.69, b  4.15, c 
1.87, and d  0.43; for GR A356, the constants a  10.54,
b  1.99, c  0.12, and d  0.03.
Figure 9 gives the yield-stress–solid-fraction relationship
of the MHD 357 and GR 357 alloys. The following obser-
vations can be made.
(1) Similar to MHD A356, the MHD 357 alloy has a smaller
yield stress than the GR 357 alloy in the solid-fraction
t0 
1
c  d/fs2
 (kPa)
t0  exp (a  b/fs) (kPa)
range of 0.5 to 1.0; however, the difference of yield-stress
values in the 357 alloy is larger than in the A356 alloy.
(2) The yield-stress–solid-fraction relationship of the 357
alloy can be well fitted by Eqs. [8] and [9]. The constants
are as follows:
for MHD 357, a  13.80, b  5.40, c  4.39, and
d  1.20; for GR 357, a  9.42, b  0.63, c  0.29,
and d  0.08.
Extensive microstructure observations and image analyses
point out that the higher yield stress of the GR alloys at rel-
atively high solid fractions (0.5 to 1.0) can be attributed to
two factors. One is the amount of the entrapped liquid in the
primary alpha phase, and the other is the size and morphology
of the alpha particles. Figure 10 compares the microstructures
of the MHD 357 and GR 357 alloys at 578 °C. Image-analysis
results show that the GR material contains much more
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) ( f )
Fig. 5—Microstructure evolution of GR A356 as a function of temperature: (a) 560 °C, (b) 565 °C, (c) 570 °C, (d) 573 °C, (e) 575 °C, ( f) 578 °C, (g) 580 °C,
(h) 585 °C, (i) 588 °C, and (j) 590 °C.
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(g) (h)
(i) ( j)
Fig. 5—(Continued). Microstructure evolution of GR A356 as a function of temperature: (a) 560 °C, (b) 565 °C, (c) 570 °C, (d ) 573 °C, (e) 575 °C, (f ) 578 °C,
(g) 580 °C, (h) 585 °C, (i) 588 °C, and ( j) 590 °C.
entrapped liquid than the MHD material. The volume frac-
tion of the entrapped liquid in the GR 357 alloy is as high as
35 pct, in comparison to 8 pct in the MHD 357 alloy. As the
entrapped liquid does not participate in the deformation of
the bulk, it has the effect of decreasing the “effective” liquid
fraction and causes an increase in the deformation force (yield
stress); on the other hand, the alpha particle size and mor-
phology can “lubricate” the deformation during shearing.
Small, round alpha particles give rise to a better lubricating
effect, thus leading to a smaller deformation resistance (yield
stress). The image-analysis results show that the alpha parti-
cle size in the MHD alloy is smaller than in the GR alloy,
and the spheroidization of the primary alpha particles in the
MHD alloy is more easily attained than in the GR alloy. It is
for this reason that the alpha particles of the MHD alloy have
more of a spherical shape, with a shape factor around 1.30,
as compared to a value of 1.68 for the GR 357 alloy. Con-
sequently, the flow resistance of the intergranular liquid in
the MHD alloy is smaller than that of the GR alloy, thus lead-
ing to a small deformation force (yield stress) in the MHD
alloy. When the solid fraction is less than 0.5, however, the
effect of spheroidization and entrapped liquid on yield stress
is not significant. This is due to the fact that yield stress at
low solid fractions is influenced by physical effects, i.e., solid-
solid and solid-liquid interactions in the slurries, thus result-
ing in a similar value for both the MHD and GR alloys. It
should be pointed out that since most semisolid alloys are
processed in the solid-fraction range between 0.5 and 0.6, one
should use a higher processing temperature or a longer isother-
mal time for the GR alloys in order to obtain similar flow
properties to the MHD alloys. This is critical in commercial
forming operations. However, it must be noted that in this
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work, the MHD processing conditions were not varied; if they
were, the morphology of the alpha particles/globules would
have varied depending on the MHD stirring conditions.
C. The Effect of Billet Processing Method on Yield Stress
Currently, several techniques are being used to manufac-
ture semisolid alloys. These include the conventional mag-
netohydrodynamically stirring and grain-refining methods,
as well as some emerging new technologies such as UBE’s
new rheocasting, SIBLOY (a permanent grain-refining
method), etc. Microstructure analysis clearly shows that there
are significant differences in both as cast and semisolid
microstructures among these alloys; therefore, they will
behave differently in the semisolid state.
Figure 11 gives the yield stress of various commercial
semisolid A356 billets as a function of temperature and
billet processing method. The following points can be seen.
(1) When the temperature is in the vicinity of the solidus
(at a high fraction of solid, (Figure 6)), the MHD, UBE,
and GR billets have a similar yield-stress value. With
increasing temperature/fraction of liquid in the two-phase
region, the yield stress of the semisolid slurries decreases
Fig. 6—Solid fraction of GR A356 and MHD A356 alloys as a function
of temperature. The calculations are based on Scheil equation.
Fig. 7—Solid fraction of GR 357 and MHD 357 alloys as a function of
temperature. The calculations are based on Scheil equation.
Fig. 8—Yield stress of GR A356 and MHD A356 alloys as a function
of solid fraction.
Fig. 9—Yield stress of GR 357 and MHD 357 alloys as a function of solid
fraction.
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Fig. 11—Yield stress of commercial A356 billets as a function of processing
method and temperature.
Fig. 12—A comparison of yield stress between modified and unmodified
SIBLOY alloys.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 10—Microstructure of (a) MHD 357 (Vf  8 pct, SF  1.30, and Dp 
73 	m) and (b) GR 357 (Vf  35 pct, SF  1.68, and Dp  124 	m) at
578 °C. Vf : volume fraction of entrapped liquid, SF: shape factor, and Dp:
average diameter of the primary particles.
dramatically. However, a significant difference in yield-
stress values is seen among the billets in the two-phase
region.
(2) The billet processing method has a remarkable influence
on the yield stress of semisolid slurries. At a given tem-
perature/fraction of solid, GR billets have the highest
yield-stress value, while UBE billets have the lowest.
(3) Different grain refiners can affect the semisolid structure
of the billet, thus affecting its yield stress (Figure 11).
Specifically, Si-B GR billets (SIBLOY) show a higher
yield-stress value than Ti-B GR billets (GR A356) in
the two-phase region.
(4) Modification does not show any influence on the yield
stress of semisolid slurries. This can be clearly seen from
a comparison of yield stress between the modified and
unmodified SIBLOY billets (Figure 12).
As pointed out, for the same temperature/solid fraction, the yield
stress of different semisolid slurries depends on the semisolid
structure. Figure 13 compares the semisolid microstructures
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(a) (b)
(c) (d )
Fig. 13—Semisolid microstructure of various billets at 585 °C: (a) GR A356, (b) SIBLOY, (c) MHD and A356, (d ) UBE A356.
of all these billets at 585 °C (fs: 0.44). Significant differ-
ences can be seen among these billets. Specifically, image-
analysis results indicate the following.
(1) The GR billets contain a very large volume of entrapped
liquid. The volume fraction of the entrapped liquid in
GR billets can be as high as 22 pct, in comparison to
the value of 0.8 pct in UBE billets (Figure 14). There-
fore, at a given temperature/fraction of solid, UBE bil-
lets have the highest “effective” liquid fraction, whereas
GR billets have the lowest value. This explains why the
UBE billets have the lowest yield-stress value, followed
by the MHD and GR billets.
(2) The difference in yield-stress values between the GR A356
and SIBLOY alloys is also related to the difference in the
semisolid structure. Compared to Ti-B GR billets (GR
A356), Si-B GR billets (SIBLOY) contain more irregularly
shaped alpha phase. This is the reason why SIBLOY billets
have a higher yield stress than GR A356 ones.
(3) Additionally, in the two-phase region, the eutectic phase
is in the liquid state. Modification does not improve
the flow property of the liquid/eutectic phase; therefore,
it does not affect the yield stress of the slurry.
IV. DISCUSSION
The experimental results of this study are compared with
other theoretical models and experimental observations in
semisolid alloys. Subsequently, the role of yield stress in
modeling the rheological behavior of semisolid alloys is ana-
lyzed and discussed.
A. Analysis of Experimental Results
What constitutes a “true” yield stress and, indeed, whether
a distinct yield stress does exist in viscoplastic fluids has
been a controversial topic. Using advanced instruments capa-
ble of accurately measuring stress at very low shear rates
(as low as 106 s1), Barnes and Walters[18] found that many
materials continue to flow below their yield-stress values
previously determined with less-accurate instruments. They
concluded that the yield stress is simply an empirical con-
stant which depends on the experimental conditions and that
it is an “apparent” instead of a “true” property of the fluid.
However, the falling-ball experiments of Hartnett and Hu[19]
did not show any detectable motion of the nylon ball
immersed in a less-dense aqueous acrylic acid polymer
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Fig. 14—Image analysis results of various semisolid microstructures at 585 °C. Vf: entrapped liquid content, SF: shape factor of the alpha phase, and Dp:
alpha particle size.
solution, even though the measurements were conducted
over several months. Thus, Hartnett and Hu concluded that
the yield stress is an engineering reality. Nevertheless, irre-
spective of whether yield stress is a “true” or “apparent”
property, it is generally accepted that yield stress is a use-
ful concept in describing the rheological behavior of mater-
ials exhibiting such behavior.
Unlike most viscoplastic fluids, the particle size of semi-
solid metal slurries is much larger (100 	m), and strong
solid-solid interactions and solid-liquid interactions low solid
fractions due to physical crowding of particles take place.
In contrast, at relatively high solid fractions, a robust and
coherent solid matrix exists in the slurry. All these “struc-
tures” contribute to the observed yield stress. Thus, the yield
stress of a semisolid metal slurry can be considered as a
“true” property. The existence of a yield stress in semisolid
metal slurries has been validated by the measurements of
this study as well as those of other investigators.[17] These
results point out and confirm that semisolid metal billets can
maintain their shape and can be handled like a “solid” even
at liquid fractions as high as 0.5 to 0.6.
In an attempt to understand the yield stress of viscoplastic
fluids, Albers and Overbeek[20] put forward a model based
on the assumption that yield stress develops from the inter-
actions between particles and that the fluid will be stable
as long as the interactive force is greater than the hydrody-
namic force. However, the calculated value was found to be
2 to 3 orders of magnitude smaller than the yield-stress value
measured experimentally.[21] Further analysis by Firth and
Hunter[21] indicates that the main discrepancy is from the
calculation of the dissipated energy of the particle-particle
bond.
Based on a dimensionless analysis of a vast set of experi-
mental data, Dabak and Yucel[22] proposed a general model,
which can be used to describe the rheological behavior of
highly concentrated suspensions. This model takes into con-
sideration particle size and its distribution effect, and, thus,
it is applicable to viscoplastic fluids with large particles. In
this model, the yield stress is given by
[10]
where C is a material constant to be determined experi-
mentally, g is the gravitational acceleration, fm is the
maximum packing solid fraction, 
0 is the density of the
fluid, 
p is the density of particles in the suspension, D is
the geometric mean particle size, Ds is the surface-area mean
particle size, Sa is an active surface-area indicator (specific
surface area) which is defined as the surface area of the par-
ticles per unit volume of solid, and  is a mean particle shape
factor, defined as the surface area of an equivalent sphere
divided by the surface area of the average particle. The term
fs /( fm –  fs) reflects the relative degree of freedom of the par-
ticles moving in the suspension, and the last term in the
equation represents the effect of particle-size distribution
related to the shape and surface area of the particles. The
model has been proved to be successful in describing the
flow properties of nickel-sodium, nickel-xylene, aluminum-
xylene, coal-glycerin, and coal-oil systems.[22]
Loue et al.[23] investigated the rheological behavior of
MHD AlSi6Mg0.3 and AlSi7Mg0.3 alloys. A backward
extrusion and a parallel compression experiment were used
to measure the stress–strain-rate relationship of semisolid
slurries at high shear rates and low shear rates, respectively.
They obtained apparent viscosity as a function of average
apparent shear rate over a large range of shear rates, rang-
ing from 103 to 103 s1. Based on an analysis of the experi-
mental data obtained by Loue et al.[23] at low strain rates
and on Eq. [10], Sigworth[24] determined the yield stress of
an Al-6 pct Si alloy as a function of solid fraction to be
[11]t0  9.615 
fs3
fm  fs (kPa)
t0  C1(rp  r0)gD  fs 2  fsfm  fs 
SaDs fs
j
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where fm is equal to 0.6.
Figures 15 and 16 compare the measured data of the A356
and 357 alloys with predictions of Eq. [11]. The model pre-
dicts the variation of yield stress as a function of solid frac-
tion for values less than 0.6. It can be seen that when the
solid fraction is less than 0.5, the predicted values are in
good agreement with the measured data of the A356 alloy
and are higher than those of the 357 alloy. In view of dif-
ferences in composition and experimental conditions, this
model predicts the yield-stress–solid-fraction relationship
of the A356 alloy at low solid fractions ( fs  0.5) reason-
ably well.
B. The Role of Yield Stress in Modeling the Rheological
Behavior of Semisolid Alloys
One of the most critical steps in semisolid metals process-
ing is the filling of the die cavity. In fact, filling determines
how a semisolid metal flows in the mold, how solidification
takes place, and, eventually, where problem areas are likely
to occur. Alexandrou et al.[10] investigated the effects of inertial,
viscous, and finite yield stress on the filling of semisolid mater-
ials. As shown in Figure 17, the filling of a two-dimensional
cavity geometry was simulated using PAM-CAST/SIMU-
LOR—a filling and solidification package developed by Engi-
neering Systems International and Aluminum Pechiney. In
the package, the conservation of mass, momentum, and energy
equations are solved using a three-dimensional finite-volume
numerical method. The computational code has been modi-
fied by Alexandrou et al.[15] and extended to fluids with yield.
Specifically, to deal with the discontinuity in the constitutive
relation, the regularized model introduced by Papanastasiou[25]
was employed:
[12]
where  is the shear stress,  is the effective viscosity, is
the shear rate, is the second invariant of , and the param-
eter m, which has dimensions of time, controls the exponential
rise in the stress at low rates of strain. The material parameters,
0 and , are determined from experimental data. The ideal
Bingham-plastic behavior can be approximated by relatively
large values of m. The accuracy and effectiveness of the Papa-
nastasiou model have been discussed by several researchers.[26–31]
Dimensional analysis shows that filling depends on two
dimensionless parameters, the Reynolds number and the
Bingham number, given by
[13]
where 
 is the density, U0 is the average inlet velocity, and
H is the inlet height.
A complete map of filling patterns has been developed for
a wide range of Reynolds and Bingham numbers experienced
in semisolid processing (Figure 18). Specifically, five dis-
tinct flow patterns have been identified. They are as follows.
Shell: a filling of the cavity by a Newtonian fluid at a rela-
tively high Reynolds number, where inertial force domi-
nates the flow. The jet emanating from the inlet section
reaches the end of the cavity and splits into two layers
Re 
r U0 H
h
 and Bi 
t0 H
h U0
g
#
g
#
 

g
#
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Fig. 15—A comparison between measured average yield stresses of GR
A356 and MHD A356 alloys with yield stress values predicted by the
Loue–Sigworth (LS) model.
Fig. 16—A comparison between measured average yield stresses of GR
357 and MHD 357 alloys with yield stress values predicted of LS model.
Fig. 17—Geometry of the two-dimensional cavity (H  2 cm, I  7.8 cm,
L  20 cm, and W  10 cm).[10]
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Fig. 18—Flow patterns as a function of Bingham number, Bi, and Reynolds number, Re. The figure illustrates five distinct filling patterns (bubble, mound,
shell, disk, and transition) in semisolid casting.[10]
along the upper and lower walls of the cavity. This pattern
is a typical die filling in liquid-metal casting. For the
semisolid metal process, this type of filling is undesirable,
as a large volume of gas is entrapped.
Mound: a filling at a lower Re number (i.e., lower inertial
forces), where viscous effect is dominant. The higher viscous
stress prevents the flow from splitting into two parts, and fill-
ing proceeds with growth and slow spreading of a central
column or mound, as shown in Figure 18. For semisolid
metals, this filling pattern is desirable since no gas is
entrapped.
Disk: a filling under large Reynolds and Bingham numbers,
where inertia and plastic drag prevail over viscous force.
The initial jet splits into two layers, very similar to shell
filling. However, these layers are sufficiently thick and do
not propagate backward along the sidewalls; instead, they
form a disk front moving from the closed end to the front
of the cavity. In disk filling, the effects of the yield stress
balance the inertia, a large part of the material comes to rest,
and flow is confined near the advancing front.
Bubble: a filling under a relatively low Reynolds number, but
rather high Bingham number, where yield stress is dominant.
The filling pattern in this case is different from the previ-
ous cases. Once the jet hits the end of the cavity, the main
growth of a single “solidlike” core occurs first at the end
of the jet and then moves upstream like a wave, and it even-
tually reaches the entrance of the cavity. After the wave
reaches the entry, the filling proceeds primarily as a grow-
ing “bubble” at the open end of the cavity.
Transition: an intermediate flow pattern between that of
a mound and bubble. Filling in this case starts as a disk
type where the slurry spreads along the wall at the closed
end of the cavity, but it finally develops into a bubble-
like filling pattern. At the moment the bubble starts to
develop, the extent of the stagnant region remains con-
stant, indicating a local balance of inertial force and yield
stress.
The simulations highlight the significant role of the finite
yield stress in Bingham-type flows. Particularly, the bubble
filling cannot be identified if the constitutive relation does
not take into account the yield stress of the slurry. More
importantly, experimental observations have confirmed the
existence of the five flow patterns in semisolid metals; for
example, Paradies and Rappaz[11] observed shell, mound,
and disk flow patterns in semisolid A356 alloys while fill-
ing a simple cavity under different conditions. Moreover,
the filling experiments of Midson et al.[13] have clearly shown
the bubble filling pattern observed in the semisolid 357 alloy
(Figure 19). Therefore, it is quite evident that in semisolid
processing, where the material exhibits a yield stress, its
inclusion in the constitutive flow relations for computational
modeling is critical. Modeling efforts that neglect the pres-
ence of the material’s yield stress may give erroneous results.
One challenge in processing of semisolid metal slurries
is the scrap rate due to difficulties associated with die fill-
ing. Flow instabilities such as the “toothpaste behavior” have
been observed in commercial forming operations, as shown
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Fig. 21—Numerical simulation of toothpaste behavior: Re  1, Bi  3,
and L  10. The disturbance is imposed from t  0 until t  1.5.
The flow field and the jet stability are found to be inde-
pendent of the magnitude of the asymmetry.
Figure 21 illustrates the jet behavior at a low Reynolds
number (Re  1) and moderate Bingham number (Bi  3).
Under “ideal” conditions (a symmetric velocity profile at
the inlet, no disturbance), this flow leads to a bubble pat-
tern. However, if a small disturbance is introduced from the
start of the flow (t  0) until t  0.15, it triggers an insta-
bility that forces the jet to bend, and the fluid starts to flow
sideways, leading to an unstable jet profile, as shown in Fig-
ure 21. This flow behavior is the toothpaste filling observed
experimentally.
Figure 22 gives a complete map of the jet behavior.
Depending on the Re and Bi values considered, there are two
distinct regions defined as “stable” and “unstable.” It can be
seen that a bubble pattern usually leads to unstable jet behav-
ior, whereas the shell, disk, mound, and most of transition
patterns remain stable. It is quite clear that the instabilities
are indeed the results of the finite yield stress and the way
yielded and unyielded regions interact with each other. From
a processing point of view, the previous simulations indicate
that instabilities can be avoided by properly selecting operat-
ing conditions.
Fig. 19—Shows filling front under different filling stages: (a) initial stage,
showing bubble filling pattern; (b) intermediate stage; and (c) final stage,
showing folds and air entrapment in the casting (casting dimension: 150 
100  9 mm3; gate size: 19  9 mm2; and gate velocity: 2.29 m/s).[13]
Fig. 20—Toothpaste behavior observed in semisolid casting.
in Figure 20. To understand flow instabilities, the authors
analyzed the flow under the aforementioned geometry using
“exact” finite-element simulations along with a moving-mesh
scheme. The simulations are considered exact since the mesh
of the finite-element method follows the motion of the fluid,
and the boundary conditions are satisfied exactly. In numer-
ical simulations, the yield-stress effect is considered, and a
small disturbance is introduced in the flow by imposing an
asymmetric velocity profile at the inlet for a short time (t),
beginning at the moment the jet of fluid reaches the verti-
cal wall (defined as t  0). For t  t, the inlet velocity is
kept constant and symmetric. In both the symmetric and
asymmetric cases, the volumetric flow rate is kept constant.
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Experimental observations of Midson et al.[12,13] are a
good illustration of how semisolid metal fills a die and how
to use the previously presented process map to control the
process. Figure 19 shows a series of photographs of 357
alloy semisolid castings obtained when filling a rectangular
cavity (150-mm long, 100-mm wide, and 9-mm thick)
through a 19 by 9 mm gate under different stages.[12,13] The
metal initially flows along the center of the die to the top
of the cavity, and then it starts to flow sideways. Folds can
be clearly observed in some of the castings. Analysis on the
process conditions and geometrical parameters shows that
the filling actually falls into the unstable regions on the
stability map. Based on the map, there are two ways to mod-
ify process parameters to obtain a stable filling. One solu-
tion is to increase the gate velocity, and this will move the
process state in diagonal direction into the stable region. The
other solution is to increase the temperature of the slurry.
As shown in Figure 4, the yield stress of the 357 alloy slurry
is a strong function of temperature. Increasing the process-
ing temperature decreases the yield stress of the slurry and,
consequently, decreases the Bi numbers. This will shift the
process state from the unstable into the stable region. In fact,
the detailed filling experiments conducted by Midson et al.
have demonstrated that slurry temperature, gate size, and
gate velocity are critical in obtaining a stable filling and
sound semisolid castings.
In summary, due to its unique rheology, semisolid mater-
ials fill the die cavity in a distinct way that affects the resul-
tant mechanical properties. In this work, we have confirmed
the flow patterns and instabilities observed during com-
mercial forming operations by developing appropriate fluid-
flow models that take into account the yield-stress effect. It
is quite evident that the finite yield stress plays a critical
role in determining the filling behavior of semisolid slur-
ries. Flow instabilities that appear as unpredictable events
during processing are related to the existence of the finite
yield stress; the interplay between inertia, gravity, and plas-
tic/viscous resistance to flow; and structure evolution. How-
ever, some important issues remain to be addressed, such as
(1) the effect of wall slip on the filling dynamics; (2) the
local time-dependent microstructural changes during rapid
shearing; and (3) the origin of the entrapped liquid and how
to quantify its effect on the rheological behavior of semi-
solid slurries, etc. These issues are the subject of our ongoing
work on semisolid processing.
V. CONCLUSIONS
1. The yield stress of commercial semisolid aluminum alloys
is a strong function of temperature (fraction of solid). In
the two-phase region, with increasing temperature, the
yield stress decreases dramatically, varying between 103
and 101 kPa. The dramatic change in yield stress in the
two-phase range is certainly a challenge during com-
mercial processing. This is particularly true for alloy sys-
tems with a relatively small freezing range.
2. The billet processing method has a significant influence on
the yield stress of the material in the two-phase region. For a
given temperature/solid fraction, GR billets have the highest
yield-stress value, while UBE/NRC billets show the lowest.
3. The difference in yield-stress values among the alloys at
the same temperature (fraction of solid) is intricately
related to the microstructual indices. A low entrapped-
liquid content and small, round alpha particles tend to
decrease the stress needed to initiate the flow, i.e., the
yield stress of the slurry.
4. Numerical simulations of the semisolid metals process point
out that the finite yield stress of semisolid metals has a sig-
nificant effect on flow pattern during die filling. It is also
responsible for flow instabilities encountered in commer-
cial forming operations. The inclusion of yield stress in
modeling SSM process is critical. Ignoring the yield stress
of semi-solid slurries may give erroneous conclusions.
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